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Administration west Lampung regency give out wisdom that is regulation area 

number 04,2009
th

 about input calculate and area cost as base for it been 

implementation donate cost education coordination SMA in west Lampung regency. 

 

This research problem steel obtain harvest it is doing by SMA in west Lampung 

regency to students, it problem be in contradiction to regent regulation number 15 

about realization contrution BDPP west lampung regency section 15, how about it 

process implementation donate cost mention. 

 

Whatever purpose this research is for understand implementation donate cost 

education in west Lampung Regency base Perda number 04,2009
th

 about APBD with 

analyze using indicator model wisdom implemention follow Daniel Mazamanian and 

Paul A. Sabatier. 



Type in this reseach is Descriftif with nearing cualitatife with well date from trip 

through process interview and study dokumnetation for uncover problem-problem it 

therefore. Technik anlyze date in order to date reduction, date coursen, and date 

verification. 

 

Be based on data analyze report reseach can been understand if implementation 

donate cost education in west Lampung Regency base Perda number 04,2009
th

 about 

APBD not yet maximal, this problem could see from indicator in give support to 

Government west lampung regency support value donate cost education coordination 

SMA still can be adoted,  Adopted mention problem it forbiden it abstain realization 

contruction section 15. but abtain mention deel same by People School, School 

Committee and agency education west lampung regency, there some  west lampung 

regency actor committe school by there for stemple by actor school for adopted xost 

from audien study, this because number one quality human research committe 

management steel law until know less order and his function. Less socialization 

school committee to society , for support funding to society, in moment the closing 

desir school. Untill Future education department west lampung regency can formulate 

patetern for strengthen role nd function school committee in order to quotation and 

wisdom regulation oppose it been done school side could lost.    

 

 


